Introducing CubeGuard, the cubicle
and office message barrier that lets
you share your status with coworkers and improves productivity by
warding off unwanted interruptions.

Improve employee productivity


Increase corporate productivity by
over 10% and attain ROI’s of over
40,000%! Visit cubeguard.com/roi
to calculate your own ROI using our
productivity savings calculator.

Promote your company


Unique, useful & highly visible.



Great for new product launches—
custom printed with hero product
shots and key marketing messages.

Promote internal programs and
projects


Internal corporate giveaway to
promote corporate values or teams
working on a specific programs,
projects or products.

CubeGuard Standard Banner Designs

CG1001K

CG1005K

CG1002K

CG1006K

CG1003K

CG1007K

CG1004K

CG1008K

CubeGuard® is a retractable message barrier that
mounts across cubicle or office doorways and provides
a clear, visible message to on-site coworkers.
CubeGuard installs in seconds using magnets or hook
and loop tape. Once installed, users simply pull a
“Please Do Not Disturb” banner to the opposite side
of their entryway to prevent interruptions.
Simply swap out the interchangeable message
cartridge if you’re out of the office, out to lunch or
working from home—CubeGuard lets people know
where you are.

Key Features & Benefits


Installs in seconds in most office cubicles or
entryways—fits entryways up to 50” wide
 Designed for professional office environments
 Banner made of heavy duty 100% polyester fabric
 Printed using professional photo-quality printer


Comes in a variety of standard designs or fully
custom

What’s Included




1 interchangeable banner cartridge
1 post mount
2 mount plates with magnets and self-adhesive
hook & loop tape

Post Mount

Message Cartridge

Mount Plates
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Product Options & Pricing:

CubeGuard Standard Banner Designs
(See page 1 for selection of current Standard Banner Designs & SKUs)

Logo Imprint on Message Cartridge (included)
Item

Options

25 - 49

50 - 99

CubeGuard - Standard Banner Design
SKU: CG1001K to CG1009K (6C)

Price includes: Logo Imprint on Cartridge,
1 color/1 position

100 - 249 250 - 499 500 - 999

1,000+

$17.96

$16.96

$15.96

$14.96

$13.97

$12.97

Running Charges for Additional
Cartridge Logo Imprinting (6V)

Per additional color or location

$1.00

$0.90

$0.70

$0.50

$0.40

$0.30

Cartridge Logo Imprint Setup: $50 (V) (per color)
Lead-times: Standard SKUs are generally in stock and cartridge logo imprint lead-time is 1-2 weeks. (3-5 day rush service available at a 10% surcharge.)

Item

Options

25 - 49

50 - 99

CubeGuard - Custom Banner Design
SKU: CG100XK (6C)

Setup Option 1: CubeGuard-assisted design
Setup Option 2: Customer-provided final art

100 - 249 250 - 499 500 - 999

1,000+

$26.96

$25.46

$23.96

$22.46

$20.97

$19.47

Running Charges for Optional
Cartridge Logo Imprinting (6V)

Per color or location

$1.00

$0.90

$0.70

$0.50

$0.40

$0.30

Custom Banner Artwork & Setup Charges:
11-color digital printing is standard. Banner artwork production options are as follows:
Option 1:
Customer provides logo artwork (EPS/AI) and message for placement in standard template: $60 (V).
Digital PDF proof (via email within 24-48 hours) included in price. Each additional design revision at $30 (V).
Option 2:
Customer provides final production-ready banner artwork using provided AI template & guidelines: $30 (V)
Cartridge Logo Imprint Setup: $50 (V) (per color)
Lead-times: Custom Banner lead time is typically 8-12 weeks post design approval. (4-6 week rush service available at 10% surcharge.)
Add 1-2 weeks for optional cartridge logo imprinting on Custom Banner SKUs.

Cartridge Logo Imprints:
Primary location of 0.65”x2.5” logo imprint is on Front (banner print side) of Message Cartridge (seen above). Second logo imprint area
available on other side of Message Cartridge. Solid spot colors only. Exact PMS match available at additional cost.

Proof Charges:
Digital Banner or Logo Artwork PDF proofs are included in above Setup Charges.
Actual Pre-production Proofs are $24.95 each (V). Please add 3-4 weeks to project schedule if Pre-production Proofs are required.

Packaging & Shipping:
Items are typically packed in poly bags and bulk shipped in master cartons.
Customized boxes, labeling or printing options are available at additional cost.
Shipping charges are FOB Factory (CA).

Additional Terms & Conditions:
Custom banner and logo imprint orders are non-cancellable and require a non-refundable 50% down payment.
Prices, terms and conditions are subject to change without prior
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